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THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: August 23

WASHINGTON

August 13, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT ·

~

~/lb {71,

~~

'/1h

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.J.

CANNO~~·

Res~-

Tule Elk Preservation, California

Attached for your consideration is H.J. Res. 738, sponsored
by Representative McCloskey.
H.J. Res. 738 expresses the sense of Congress that the
restoration and conservation of a Tule elk population in
California of at least two thousand is an appropriate goal.
Although their numbers were once in the thousands, hunting
almost eliminated the elk until the State of California
moved to protect the current population now totalling
about 550.
The bill would provide for Federal participation in the
conservation and restoration of the Tule elk population.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMr.ffiNDATION
That you sign H.J. Res. 738 at Tab B.

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

AUG 1 3 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.J.Res. 738 - Tule elk
preservation, California
Sponsor - Rep. McCloskey (R) California

Last Day for Action
August 23, 1976 -Monday
Purpose
Provides for Federal participation in the conservation and restoration of the Tule elk population in
California.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department
Council on
Department
Department

Approval
.
Approval ( Ir~f ormall y)
Approval
Approval

of the Interior
Environmental Quality
of Agriculture
of Defense

Discussion
The Tule elk, the smallest of the North American elk,
is a distinct subspecies which is native only to the
central valleys of California. The Tule elk feed on
grass and other plant life of the valley floor during
the warm season while living in the foothills during
winter. Although their numbers were once in the
thousands, hunting almost eliminated the Tule elk
until the State of California moved to protect the
subspecies and the current California population now
totals about 550.
H.J.Res. 738 would express sense of Congress that
the restoration and conservation of a Tule elk
population in California of at least two thousand is

,
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an appropriate national goal. The enrolled bill
directs the Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture,
and Defense to cooperate with the State of California
in making the lands under their respective jurisdictions reasonably available for the preservation
and grazing of Tule elk as may be consistent with
Federal law.
H. J. Res. 738 would require the Secretary of the
Interior to report annually to Congress concerning
the size and condition of the Tule elk herds including the nature and condition of their habitats. This
report would include a determination as to whether
or not changes in land use or land management
practices on lands owned by Federal, State or local
agencies pose any threat to the Tule elk. The
Secretary's report would also set forth recommendations for Federal action necessary to preserve herd
populations at their existing levels or at other
levels as may be determined by the State of
California.
Finally, the enrolled bill would direct the
Secretary of the Interior to coordinate and develop
a plan for Tule elk restoration and conservation,
including habitat management in California. This
plan would be integrated with comparable plans of
State and local authorities.
In reporting to Congress on this legislation, both
Interior and Agriculture opposed the resolution
because it is duplicative of existing authority
and programs. In addition, the agencies expressed
the concern that it represents an unnecessary
preemption of California's right and responsibility
to coordinate planning and actions to conserve the
Tule elk.
However, in its report on H. J. Res. 738, while
the Senate Committee on Commerce took note of the
Administration's position, it expressed the belief
that the resolution:
" ... is necessary to focus the attention
of Federal agencies on the urgency of this
matter and to provide for a comprehensive
and coordinated framework under which conservation of the Tule elk can proceed."

,

-3While the agencies generally note in their enrolled
bill letters that they continue to view this legislation unnecessary, all recommend approval.
In this
regard, Interior observed that:
" .•• With the exception of the preparation
of an annual report to Congress, the Department of the Interior is presently engaged
in the type of activities called for in
H.J.Res. 738. The Department is developing
suitable sites for Tule elk and has been
cooperating with the State in programs for
the conservation and protection of Tule elk.
To date, we have been pleased with the work
that California has done in restoring the
Tule elk."
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Time:
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SUBJECT:
l

.J. Res. 738-Tule Elk preservation, California

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommenda.tiona

- - Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief

- - Draft Reply

~ For Your Comments

- - Dra.ft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, qround floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve a.ny questions or if you anticipate a
dela.y in submiHing the required material, please
telephone the .,. ..~.- t ~..,.:;' ' - - : unmedia.tely.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240
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1

1
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Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views of this Department
on H.J. Res. 738, a resolution "Providing for Federal participation
in preserving the Tule elk population in California."
We recommend that the President approve the enrolled bill.
H.J. Res. 738 calls for cooperation with the State of California by
the Secretaries of Agriculture, Defense, and Interior for the preservation of Tule elk to an extent consistent with existing Federal
law. The resolution authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to
develop a plan for Tule elk restoration and conservation to be
integrated with comparable plans of State and local authorities in
California. An annual report to Congress in March of each year is
to describe the Secretary•s progress in the development and implementation of such plans.
Even though the authority provided in this resolution is not necessary
because it duplicates existing authority, this Department has no
objection to the joint resolution. With the exception of the preparation of an annual report to Congress, the Department of the Interior
is presently engaged in the type of activities called for in H.J.
Res. 738. The Department is developing suitable sites for Tule elk
and has been cooperating with the State in programs for the conservation and protection of Tule elk. To dAte, we have been pleased
with the work that California has done in restoring the Tule elk.

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON,O.C.20250

August 1 1. 197~~

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Dear t•1r. Lynn:
As requested by your office, here is our report on the enrolled enactment
H.J. Res. 738, a resolution .. Providing for Federal participation in
preserving the Tule elk population in California ...
We have some concerns about the need for this legislation and its intrusion
into State jurisdiction over resident wildlife. However, from the standpoint of this Department's responsibilities for wildlife management within
the National Forest System, we recommend that the President approve the
enactment. We defer to the Department of the Interior on the appropriateness of the Federal role in coordinating management of this species and
on the advisability of singling out Tule elk for special Federal attention.
H.J. Res. 738 would declare it the sense of the Congress that the
restoration of a Tule elk population to the level determined by the State
of California is an appropriate national goal. Section 2 would direct
the Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture, and Defense to cooperate
with the State of California to make Federal lands under their respective
jurisdictions reasonably available for the preservation of Tule elk.
Section 3 would require the Secretary of the Interior to submit an annual
report to Congress on the size and condition of the various Tule elk herds
in California, the nature and condition of their respective habitats,
and the impact of public land management thereon, together with any
recommended Federal action to be taken to preserve the elk herds at the
determined level. Section 4 would require the Secretary of the Interior,
in consultation with other Federal officers, to develop a plan for Tule
elk restoration and conservation which is integrated with comparable
plans of State and local authorities in California.
Because of its jurisdiction over resident wildlife, the State of California
has maintained the lead role in cooperative efforts to provide for the
perpetuation of Tule elk, and we believe the State has an adequate and
active program. Planning and action by the California Department of Fish
and Game, in cooperation with the Bureau of Land Management of the
Department of the Interior, the Forest Service of this Department, and
others have resulted in healthy populations of Tule elk in Owens Valley,
California, that are generally suited to the available range. Recognizing
that special management emphasis is necessary for the maintenance of freeroaming herds of Tule elk, the Department of Agriculture has cooperated
fully with the California Department of Fish and Game to reduce conflict
between domestic livestock and Tule elk on National Forest lands.

'

Honorable James T. Lynn
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This cooperation seems to us to represent an appropriate balance of
Federal and State interests and responsibilities in wildlife management.
~1oreover, it is the kind and degree of cooperation that Congress confirmed
through passage of P.L. 93-452 which provided statutory reinforcement of
cooperative agreements that exist between Federal land management agencies
and State wildlife agencies. The cooperation called for in this recent
act benefits all wildlife species on the public lands, including the
Tule elk.
H.J. Res. 738 would, in effect, merely affirm existing cooperative
arrangements between the Forest Service and the State of California to
protect the Tule elk. The resolution would not place significant new
requirements on the Forest Service or commit National Forest System lands.
Therefore, notwithstanding our concerns that H.J. Res. 738 represents
a degree of intrusion in the State•s jurisdiction over resident wildlife,
this Department would have no objection to approval of the enactment.
Sincerely,

~'~
Seoret&r7

,

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20330

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

1 2 AUG 1976

Dear Mr. Director:
Reference is made to your request to the Secretary of
Defense for the views of the Department of Defense with
respect to the enrolled enactment of H. J. Res. 738, 94th
Congress, an Act 0 Providing for Federal participation in
preserving the Tule elk population in California. 11 The
Secretary of Defense has delegated to the Department of
the Air Force the responsibility for expressing the views
of the Department of Defense.
The Act requires the Secretary of Defense to cooperate with the State of California to make lands under
Department of Defense jurisdiction reasonably available
for the preservation and grazing of Tule elk in such
manner and to such extent as may be consistent with Federal
law.
The Department of the Air Force, on behalf of the
Department of Defense, recommends the approval and
signature by the President of H. J. Res. 738.
This report has been coordinated within the Department
of Defense in accordance with the procedures prescribed by
the Secretary of Defense.
Sincerely,
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Nita Ashcraft
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Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.J.Res. 738 - Tule elk
preservation, California
Sponsor - Rep. McCloskey (R) California

Last Day for Action
August 23, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Provides for Federal participation in the conservation and restoration of the Tule elk population in
Cali.fornia.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department
Council on
Department
Department

Approval
Approval ( Ir::.f ormally)
Approval
Approval

of .the Interior
Environmental Quality
of Agriculture
of Defense

Discussion
The Tule elk, the smallest of the North American elk,
is a distinct subspecies which is native only to the
central valleys of California. The Tule elk feed on
grass and other plant life of the valley floor during
the warm season while living in the foothills during
winter. Although their numbers were once in the
thousands, hunting almost eliminated the Tule elk
until the State of California moved to protect the
subspecies and the current California population now
totals about 550.
H.J.Res. 738 would express sense of Congress that
the restoration and conservation of a Tule elk
population in California of at least two thousand is

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

2dSe88Wn

REPORT

No. 94-895

TULE ELK PRESERVATION ACT

MAROH

12, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed.

Mrs. SULLIVAN, from the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.J. Res. 738]

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, to whom was
referred the joint resolution (H ..J. Res. 738) providing for Federal
participation in preserving the Tule elk population in California,
having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the joint resolution as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Strike out the preamble and insert the following in lieu thereof:
Whereas, although Tule elk once roamed the central valleys of California in
vast numbers, the species became nearly extinct during the latter part of the
last century as a result of its native habitat being developed for agricultural
purposes and urban growth ; and
Whereas, although around 1870 the Tule elk population reached a low of approximately thirty animals, through the dedicated efforts of various citizen
groups and individual cattlemen, the population has slowly recovered to a total
of approximately six hundred animals, the majority of which may be found
in free-roaming herds in the Owens Valley, at Cache Creek in Colusa County,
California, a small number which are captive in the Tupman Refuge kl Vern
County, California ; and
.
Whereas in 1971, the California Legislature, recognizing the threat to the Tule
elk as a species, amended section 332 and enacted section 3951 of the Fish
and Game Code which provide for the encouragement of a statewide population of Tule elk of not less than two thousands, if suitable areas can be found
in California to accommodate such population in a healthy environment, and
further fixed the population of the Tule elk in the Owens Valley at four
hundred and ninety animals, or such greater number as might thereafter be
determined by the California Department of Fish and Game, in accordance
with game managemnet principles, to be the Owens Valley holding capacity;
and
Whereas rthe Tule elk is considered by the Department of the Interior to be a
rare, though not endangered, species tby reason of the steps taken by the
State of California; and
Whereas the protection and maintenance of California's Tule elk in a free and
wild state is of educational, scientific, and esthetic value to the people of
the United States; and
Whereas there are Federal lands in the State of California (including, but not
limited to, the San Luis National Wildlife Refuge, the Point Reyes National
57-006
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development and implementation of such plan.

PURPOSE OF THE

BILL

The purpose of this legislation is to assist in providing for the
preservation ofthe Tule elk.
.
.
h S
In accomplishing this purpose, the bill would direct t e ec;etaries of the Interior, Agriculture and Defense to. coope~ate With
the State of California (the home of the Tule elk) m makmg lands
under their respective jurisdictions reasonably ava~lable f~r the presi
ervation and grazing of Tule elk to the exten~ consistent w1th F~dera
law In addition, the Secretary of the Intenor, would be r~qm~ed:
in c~ordination with all Federal, State, and local officers havmg JUrisdiction over lands on which Tule elk herds a!e located or over lands
which would provide suitable Tule e~k hab~tat-t~ devel-;>P a plan
:for Tule elk restoration and conservatiOn which wol!l~ b~ mtegrated
with the comparable plans of State and local authorities m the State
o:f California.
LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUJ\T)}

On March 16, 197'0, the. Committee .hel?- its first, of a. series of
hearings, on legislation designed to assist m the preservatlo~ of. ~he
Tule elk. The 197'0 l~gislatio!l p~ovided for a study on the des1rab1hty
of establishing a N atwnal Wildlife Refuge for Tule elk.
H.R. 895

In 197'3, the Committee held additional hearings on legislation that
would provide for the establishment of a wildlife refuge for Tule
elk in Owens Valley, California. The refuge would consist of the
Federally owned lands in the Owens Valley area.
In 197'5. three days of hearings were held by the Committee on
legislation similar to that on which the 1973 hearings were held.
These bills were introduced in the form of H.J. Res. 154:, H.J. Res.
362, and H.J. Res. 501, all of which were identical. They were introduced by Mr. Dingell and 25 other Members of the House. Also,
identical bills were introduced by Mr. Phillip Burton, in the form
of H.J. Res. 339, and Mr. Talcott, in the form o:f H.J. Res. 344.
A bill on the same subject was introduced by Mr. Ketchum in the
form of H.J. Res. 522. This bill would designate a portion (7'61 acres)
of the San Luis National Wildlife Refuge as the Tule Elk National
Wildlife Refuge and would require the Secretary of the Interior to
establish additional herds of Tule elk on other Federal and State
lands in the State of California suitable for Tule elk.
The 1975 hearings, on the predecessor legisaltion, were held on June
24 and 25, 1975, in Washington, D.C., and on October 17, 197'5, in
Bishop, California. H.J. Res. 7'38, the legislation ordered reported by
the Committee, was introduced on December 2, 197'5, by Mr. McCloskey as an outgrowth of the Committee hearings. It represents a compromise approach to the problem of how best to provide for the preservation of the Tule elk.
Department reports on the predecessor legislation were received
from the Departments of the Interior and Agriculture. Both Departments opposed the legislation on the grounds that it was not necessary
and that sufficient authority exised under present law to adequately
provide for the preservation and protection of the Tule elk. No Departmental reports were received on H.J. Res. 7'38, since it was introduced subsequent to the conclusion o:f the Committee hearings.
As ordered reported, H.J. Res. 738 has the endorsement of the ComIoittee for the Preservation of the Tule Elk, the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power, the California Department of Fish and
Game, and, in general, conservationists throughout the country. Although the Departments of the Interior and Agriculture opposed the
predecessor legislation, the Committee is of the opinion that they
would not oppose H.J. Res. 7'38, as ordered reported by the Committee.
After givmg thorough consideration to the evidence presented at the
hearings and the Departmental reports, the Committee, by voice vote,
unanimously ordered reported to the House H.J. Res. 738, with amendments. The amendments would strike out the preamble and all that :follows after the resolving clause and insert new language.
BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

The Tule elk-Cerbus Elaphas nonnodes-which was native only to
the central valleys o:f California, is recognized as a distinct subspecies.
It is the smallest of North American elk, with mature bulls weighing
up to 680 pounds. The average cow will weigh about 380 pounds. In
contrast, the Roosevelt elk, North America's largest, will weigh as

H.R. 895
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The Secretary
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Species
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much as 1,200 pounds. Life history studies indicate about 25 acres of
good habitllt is required for each Tule elk.
In the early 1800's, Tule elk numbered in the thousands and roamed
the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys in California. Their range
extended from Butte County, 80 miles north of Sacramento, south to
iht. Buena Vista Lake Region near Bakersfield in Kern County, and
from the :foothills of the western slope of the Sierra across the Great
Valley to the Coast Ranges. These animals are primarily nonmigratory
creatures of the valley floor and :feed on :forbs and grass in the low
elevations and swamp lands. However, they move up into the :foothills
among the evergreen trees for their winter range and come down to
theThe
opendecline
valley of
floor
theduring
Tule the
elk summer.
which began in the late 1800's, was
brought about by the harvesting of these animals by trappers and gold
miners :for :food and hides. The great herds dwindled to such an extent
that they were finally all exterminated except :for a small herd which
managed to hide itself in the Tule marshes north of Buena Vista Lake.
According to legend, only a single pair remained to elude the gunner.
These last :few remnants of a race by good fortune happened to be on
the Kern County ranch, owned by Henry Miller-of the Miller and
I . ux Company-a true conservationist.
To assist in the rejuvenation of the Tule elk, in 1873, the State of
California passed a law making the killing of a Tule elk :felony
punishable by imprisonment for a term of up to two years. In 1904,
the Miller and Lux Company donated the Tule elk herd on its lands
to the Federal Government and the first transplants took place when
about 30 elk were placed in a :fenced area in the Sequoia Natwnal Park.
Eventually, these elk escared and none remained in the Park. During
the next 15 to 20 years, the Miller and Lux Company continued to
donate transplants to other areas within the State, but most of
them
In died.
the early 1920's; it was decided to introduce Tule elk into the
Yosemite National Park and the Del Monte Park. Also, a number of
elk were shipped to a Colusa County area, which subsequently became
the Cache Creek herd. It was during this time that the National Park
Service developed a policy against exhibiting caged animals within a
park. In view of the :fact that :fencing had not proved satisfactory in
preserving the Tule elk-since so many of them would kill themselves
by dashing against the :fences- itwas subsequently decided to transplant a number of Tule elk in the open spaces of the Owens Valley
area on land owned by the City of Los Angeles, (the owner of most
of the bottom land of Owens Valley). In subsequent years, transplanting continued in the Owens Valley area until Tule elk began to stabilizeIn
numbering
300.hunt was held in which 43 bulls were killed.
1943, the around
first legal
This was the first legal hunt allowed since 1873 when a law was
passed protecting them. These hunts continued over the years until
1969, when Life Magazine published an article on the annual hunt
of Tule elk The hunt was supposedly carried out :for the purpose
of reducing excessive herd size and eliminating the oldl sick, and lame
animals. It was the hunt, in 1969, that prompted the mtroduction of
to provide for the protectiOn and preservation of the
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urban purposes, during the late 1800's its population reached a low of
around 30 animals.
Because of the dedicated efforts of various citizen groups and individual cattlemen, and because of the action taken by the California
Legislature in 1971, the Tule elk population has slowly recovered to
where it presently stands at approximately 60 animals.
The action taken by the California Legislature provides that there
could be no more taking (hunting) of Tule elk until the State-wide
population exceeds 2,000, provided suitable areas could be found in
California to accommodate such a population in a healthy condition,
and provided further, that with respect to the Owens Valley area, the
number of Tule elk could not be permitted to exceed 490 unless the
holding capacity of the Valley-as determined in accordance with
game management principles-would permit a greater number.
The preamble further pointed out that the Department of the Interior considers the Tule elk to be a rare, rather than an endangered species; that to protect and maintain Tule elk in a free and wild state is of
educational, scientific, and esthetic value to the people of the Unit~d
States; and that there are a number of Federal, State, County, City,
and private lands in the State of California which offer a great potential for assisting in the Tule elk population to reach the goal of 2,000
in number.
SECTION 1
Section 1 of the bill would, in essence, make the goal established by
the California Legislature in 1971 a national goal as well. In this regard, section 1 would provide that it is the sense of Congress that the
restoration and conservation of a Tule elk population in the State of
California of at least 2,000 in number would be an appropriate goal
and that, in achieving this goal, the number of Tule elk, in what is
known as the Owens River Watershed area, should at no time exceed
490 unless it is determined, at some future date that the maximum holding capacity of such area could accommodate a greater number.
SECTION

2

Section 2 of the bill would make it clear that the Secretaries of the
Interior, Agriculture, and Defense would be required to cooperate with
the State of California in making lands under their respective jurisdictions reasonably available for the preservation and grazing of Tule elk
provided that, in doing so, such actions are consistent with Federal law.
The Committee is well aware tha.t these agencies have under their
respective jurisdictions lands that contain valuable Tule elk habitat. It
is the intent o£ the Committee that these lands be utilized to the extent
feasible to assist in attaining the goal o£ 2,000 in number. At the same
time, !), horne for Tule elk at various locations throughout the State
would be provided.
SECTION 3
Section 3 of the bill would require the Secretary of the Interior to
submit an annual report to the Congress, which would be due on the
first of March each year. To be included in the report would be his
estimate as to the size and condition of the various Tule elk herds
throughout the State of California and the condition o£ their respecH.R. 895
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with the enactment of this legislation, other than minimal administrative costs.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
In accordance with clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI, of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the committee assessed the potential for
inflationary impact and concluded there is none.
OVERSIGHT FINDINGS
With respect to the requirements of clause 2(1) (3) of rule XI of
the Rules of the House of Representatives( A) No oversight hearings have been held in connection with
the subject matter of this legislation; however, hearings on the
predecessor legislation were held in the 91st and 93rd Congress.
No specific findings or recommendations are available at this
time.
(B) Since Section 308 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act of
1974 is not yet in effect, no statement under this paragraph is
furnished;
(C) No estimate and comparison of costs has been received
by the Committee from the Director of the Congressional Budget
Office, pursuant to Section 403 of the CongressiOnal Budget Act
of 1974; and
.
(D) The Committee has received no report from the Committee
on Government Operations of oversight findings and recommendations arrived at pursuant to clause 2(b) (2) of rule X.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
I£ enacted, this resolution would make no change in existing law.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
No departmental reports were received on H.J. Res. 738. However,
reports were received from the Departments of Agriculture and Interior on a precursory resolution, H.J. Res. 154. These reports follow
herewith:
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., June 5,1975.
Hon. LEONOR K. SuLLIVAN,
Chairman, Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, House of
R epresenta.tives.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN : As you requested, here is the report of the
Department of Agriculture on H.J. Res. 154, a joint resolution "To
authorize the establishment of the Tule Elk National Wildlife Refuge
and the establishment of a Federal-State management program for the
conservation, protection, and enhancement of Tule elk and other species, and for other purposes."
The Department of Agriculture recommends that H.J. Res. 154 not
be enacted.
H.J. Res. 154 would establish the Tule Elk National Wildlife
Refuge. The refuge would consist of all lands within the Owens River
H.R. 895
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watershed area in Inyo County, Cali~ornia, which were under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior on J a11;uary 1, 1975. The Secretary would be directed to undertake to en~e:r; mt? manageme~t ~gree
ments with other parties owning or admm1sterm.g lands w~thm the
Owens River watershed area for the p~rpose of tmple~e?-tmg complementary wildlife management practiCes on lands w!thm the area
that are not under his jurisdiction. The .Secretary o.f Agnculture woul.d
be directed to limit, to the extent practicable, gr!l'zmg ~n~ other pub;IC
uses in areas of the Inyo National Forest wh1ch ~d]Olll the .refu..,e,
such limitations to be applied in a manner approprmte to achieve the
purposes of the joint resolution.
.
.
H.J. Res, 154 also directs the Secretary of the I~teriO_r to b.mld and
sustain a herd of Tule elke within the State of Cahforma w~wh at no
time numbers less than 2,000. The number of such elk authorize~ t? be
maintained within the Owens River watershed area would be hm1ted
to 490 or such greater number as may be dete:r;mined bY. the Secre~ary
(with concurrence of the State) to be the holdmg capacity. To ach1eve
a population of 2 000 Tule elk within the State, the Secretary would
be directed to rel~ate elk to other la.nds under his jurisdiction and to
lands under the jurisdiction o~ a~y ?tJ:er Federal agency or the f?tate.
Relocation to lands under the JUrisdiCtiOn of other Federal agenCies or
the State would be subject to their agreem~nt.
.
The Department ?f Agricul~ure recogn~zes that special manageJ?ent
emphasis. such as 1s now takmg place, IS necessary .for th~ mamtena.nce of free-roaming herds of Tule elk in view of their relatively f~w
numbers. Planning and action by the California Department of Fish
and Game the Bureau of Land Management of the Department of
the Interi~r the Forest Service of this Department, and others have
resulted in healthv populations of Tule elk in Owens Valley that are
generally suited to the available range.
. .
The proper management of !"ildlife a?-d pr~servation of wildhfe
species requires a truly cooperative effort mvolvmg m.any Federal and
State agencies; National, State and local conservation groups; and
individuals. P.L. 93-452, recently enacted by the 93rd Congr:ess recognized this important principal by pr~vid.ing statutory remforcement of cooperative agreements that existed ~etween Federa~ la?-d
management agencies, such as the Forest Service, and State w1ldh:fe
agencies.
. .
f C li
Because of its jurisdiction over resident Wildl~fe, the State o l!- fornia has maintained the lead role in cooperative efforts to provide
for the perpetuation of Tule elk. 'Ve ~elieve the State has an adequate
and active program for the conservatiOn of Tule elk. 'Ve therefore do
not consider it necessary ,or prud~nt .for the Federal goyernment to
establish a refuge to obtam an obJective that can be achieved by the
State of California without a Federal Refuge.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there. is no objection to the presentation o£ this report :from the standpomt of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
J. PHIL CAMPBELL, Under Se07'etary.
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., June ft3, 1975.
Hon. LEON OR K. SULUVAN,
.
Ohairman, Oommittee on Mer(Jhant Marine and Fisheries, House of
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MADAM CHAIRMAN : This is in response to the request of your
Committee for the views of this Department on H.J. Res. 154, a bill
"To authorize the establishment of the Tule Elk National Wildlife
Refuge and the establishment of a Federal-State management program-for the conservation, protection, and enhancement of Tule elk
and other species, and for other purposes." We also note that there are
pending before your Committee several joint resolutions which are
identical to H.J. Res. 154.
We do not recommend enactment of the resolution.
H.J. Res. 154 would authorize the establishment of a national wildlife refuJ.;8 for Tule elk within the Owens River watershed area in
Califorma. The area would be managed in accordance with the laws
and regulations relating to refuges. A herd of no less than 2,000 elk
would be maintained in the State. No more than 490 elk or such greater
number as is determined by the Secretary of the Interior to be in
accordance with game management principles would be maintained
on this refuge. Tule elk would be transplanted as necessary to other
Federal lands and to State lands under mutually agreeable plans. Fish
and wildlife on these State lands would be jointly managed. H.J. Res.
154 also would legislatively determine that the Tule elk are threatened
with extinction, thus enabling the use of monies from the Land and
·water Conservation Fund :for acquisition of lands and interests therein for protection of these animals.
We understand the objective of this bill and appreciate its intent,
but it is our judgment that this legislation would give to the Secretary
no authority not already provided by law. Such authority has been,
and is, exercised by this Department in a little-publicized, successful
program. In cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service and the California Department of Fish and Game, this Department has conducted
a survey of potential transplant sites wtih a view towanl establishing
additional herds of Tule elk. On tJw basis of that survey, we have determined that a number of smaller, separated herds will afford more
assurance of preservation of the species than would one or two large
herds. Accordingly, Tule elk have been introduced onto the San Luis
National 'Vildhfe Refuge. Plans are presently being developed for
their introduction onto Point Reyes National Park A management
plan must be approved and a fence built across the peninsula before
Tule elk c.an be introduced onto Point Reyes. vVe anticipate that all
this will be accomplished by this fall. 'l'ule elk herds are now found
in four major locations: the Owens Valley, the Cache Creek-Swanson
Range area, the California State Tupman Elk Preserve, and San Luis
National Wildlife Refuge. The Owens Valley herd is composed of
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several smaller herds. The location of and minimum numbers in these
herds follows:
Owens Valley------------------------------------------------------Subherds:
Bishop, Calif., herd----------------------------------------------Tinenaha, Calif., herd-------------------------------------------Goodale Creek, herd---------------------------------------------Independence, Calif., herd------------------·---------------------Lone Pine, Calif., herd------------------------------------------1\ft. Whitney area herd-------------------------------------------Cache Creek-Swanson Range herd--------.,.---------------------------California Tupman Elk Preserve--------------------------=------------San Luis National Wildlife Refuge_____________________________________

880

Total ---------------------------------------------------------

548

93
85
56
61
80
5
101
40
21

Except for the establishment of the nucleus herd at San Luis, there
has not bee.n any significant change in the number of Tule elk.
·while the Endangered Species Act requires the Secretary to carry
out a program of conserving, protecting, restoring and propag-ating
selected species of native fish and wildlife that are threatened w1th extinction and while Tule elk can be considered rare, it is generallv the
opinion of mammalogists and conservationists that this resident species
is not threatened with extinction. "\Ve believe that to classify the Tule
elk as threatened when biolog-ical evidence does not warrant that classification, would set an undesuable precedent. Further, we believe that
our plans insure attainment of the objective or preserving the populations of Tule elk. State and Federal land are available for further
transplantation, and we do not :feel that further acquisition of lands
for this purpose is necessary at this time. Further Land and vVater
Conservation Funds should be spent only for those species that are
truly endangered.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,

CuRTis BoHLEN,
.dating .dasistatnt Searetary of the Interior.
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Mr. Moss (for Mr. TuNNEY), from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.J. Res. 738]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the joint resolution (H.J. Res. 738) providing for Federal paliicipation in preserving the Tule elk population in California, having considered the
same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends
that the joint resolution do pass.
PL"RPOSE

AND

SuMMARY

The purpose of the bill is to provide for the participation of the
Federal Government in the conservation and restoration of the Tule
elk population in the central valleys of California. To achieve this
purpose, the legislation directs the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of Defense to make lands
under their jurisdictions reasonably available to the State of California for the conservation and grazing of the Tule elk herds. In order
to monitor progress in the restoration of populations, the Secretary of
the Int€rior shall submit to the Congress each year a report concerning the estimated size and condition of the various herds. The report
shall include an evaluation of the effects of Federal, State and local
land use practices on the herds and their habitat, along with recommendations on additional Federal actions which should be taken to
protect the Tule elk.
Finally, the Secretary of the Interior, in cooperation with other
Federal, State and local officials is directed to develop a plan for the
restoration and conservation of the Tule elk and its habitat. A description of such plan's development and implementation shall be included
in the Secretary's first annual report, and the Congress is to be kept
informed of additional developments in subsequent reports.
(1)

...
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BACKGROUl-o'TI AND

X EED

The Tule elk ( Cerbus elaphas nonnodes), r~cognized as 3; disti~ct
subspecies, is the smallest of the North Amencan elk and IS native
only to the central valleys of California. In contrast to its largest
cousin, the Roosevelt elk, which weighs as much as 1,200 pounds, the
Tule elk O'enerally weighs up to 680 pounds for a mature bull, and
up to 380 pounds for a mature c.ow. Primarily creatures of the vapey
floor, Tule elk feed on grass and other plant life in the low el~vatwns
and swamp lands. However, during the winter they move up mto tl_le
foothills among the evergreen trees, to return to the open valley agam
at the onset of summer.
In the early 1800's Tule elk numbered in the thousands and roamed
the San ,Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys of California. Their range
extended from Butte County, 80 miles north of Sacramento, south to
the Buena Vista Lake Region near Bakersfield in Kern County, and
from the foothills of the western slope of the Sierra across the
Great Valley to the coastal ranges. During the ]~te 1800's, however,
the T)Opulations began to decline because of harvestmg by trappers and
goldminers for food and hides. A once mighty herd dwindled to a few.
In an effort to restore the Tule elk to its once plentiful number, the
State of California passed a law in 1873 which made the killing of
the Tule elk a felony punishable by up to 2 years imprisonment.
Ho·wever, in 1943, lawful hunting was reinitiated and continued sporadically until 1971. At that time, the California State Legislature
enaC'ted a statute (31 California Code 332) which prohibits the taking
of Tule elk until the total Statewide population exceeds 2,000 or
until the State Legislature determines that suitable areas cannot be
found in the State to accommodate a population of 2,000 in a healthy
condition.
The current California Tule elk population totals approximately
548. Tnle elk herds are now found in four major locations: the
Owens Valley in In yo County (380), the Cache Creek-Swanson Range
in Lake and Colusa Counties (107), the California Tupman Elk Preserve ( 40). and the San Luis National "Wildlife Refuge in Merced
County (21). According to informal State Fish and Game Department estimates, the combined maximum carrying capacity of these
fonr areas is approximately 800 head. Thus, these lands do not provide
sufficient habitat to support the 2,000 head goal envisioned by the
California State Legislature. The State is considering acquisition of
several areas to provide additional habitat, including an area north of
the San Luis National 'Vildlife Refuge. The State Fish and Game
Department has determined even these additional areas are insufficient
habitat to support the remaining 1,200 animals. In contrast, Federal
lands under the jurisdiction of the Secretaries of Interior, Agriculture and DefPnse not currently supporting Tnle elk could be utilized
for this purpose. Thes<' include the Point Reyes National Seashore,
national forest and park lands, Bureau of Land Management lands
located in central California. and areas within Camp Pendleton, Camp
Rolwrts, and Camp Hunter Lif!.Q'ett. H .•T. Res. 738 wonld provide for
the conservation of the Tule elk by providing :for a plan of coopera-

.

tion among these Federal land agencies and the State whereby agency
lands would be managed to provide and enhance Tule elk habitat.
It is the view of the Administration that Federal land m~nageme~1t
a"'encies currentlv have sufficient authority to manage their lands m
cg'operation with. the States for wildlife conservation purposes and
could relocate Tule elk to Federal lands without the specifi~ mandate
contained in H.J. Res. 738. For instance, under the authonty of ~he
Sikes Act Amendments (P.L. 93-452) the Departments of Inter;wr
and Agriculture have made substantial pr:ogress to;vard cooperatiOn
with the State and the City of Los Angeles m manaf!;mg Tule elk herds
in the Owens Valley. The Committee welco!lles. this. developf!lent and
believes that the joint management plan whiCh IS bemg n~gotu~,ted for
the area will provide an adequate framewor!': for contmumg E ederalState cooperation in the restoration of herds m the Valley.
However the Committee also believes that the use of ?urrently
available a;Ithority has been limited to the Owens Valley. Smce 1971
when the State Legislature adopted the.2,000 Tule elk goal} only one
relocation of elk to Federal lands outside of the Owens \ alley has
been completed. (This involved the transfer of 21 elk from Sta.te zoos
to the San Luis National \V"ildlife Refuge.) Preparatwns for mtrodduction of Tule elk to the Point Reyes National Seashore have been
underway since 1971. To date. however. no elk have been relocated
here, and it appears that no r~locations 'will occur for at ~east 1 or 2
years. Fin~ll~, Fe~er~l agencies have. made n? .comprehens~ve, cooperative studies 1dent1fymg and evaluatmg additiOnal potential Tule .elk
habitat since 1971. The limited number of Tule elk mandates an Immediate and intensive effort to locate additional habitat to support
these creatures. The Committee believes that H.J. Res. 738 is necessary to focus the at~.ention of Federal age;J.Cies on the u~gency of this
matter and to provide for a comprehensiVe and coordmated framework under which conservation of the Tule elk can proceed.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Prearnl:Jle
The preamble to H.J. Res. 738 states that while the Tule elk had
once roamed the central valleys of California in vast numbers, awicultural practices and urban growth have resulted in the destruction
of its native habitat. The species became nearly extinct, reaching a
low of approximately 30 animals during the late 1800's. Due to the
efforts of citizen groups and cattlemen, however, the population has
slowly recovered to a total of approximately 600 animals, the majority
of which may be found in the Owens Valley, at Cache Creek in Colusa
County, and in the Tupman Refuge in Kern County, California.
The preamble further states that in 1971 the California Legislature enacted legislation which prohibited the taking of Tule elk until
the Statewide population exceeds 2,000, provided suitable areas could
be found in California to accommodate such a population in a healthy
condition. With respect to the Owens Valley, however, the population may not exceed 490 unless the holding capacity o~ tl;e Valley. ns
determined in accordance with game management prmc1ples, would
permit a greater number. Finally, the preamble points out that the
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Department of the Interior considers the Tule elk to be a rare species.
The protection and maintenance of the herd in a free and wild state
is of educational, scientific, and aesthetic value to the people of the
United States. The preamble concludes that there are Federal lands
in the State of California which2 ~ogether with adjacent land held in
either public or private ownersnip, offer a potential for increasing
the Tule elk population to the 2,000-head level set forth by the California Legislature.

rt-port to Congress is expected to im~l':lde inforl!lation on the ava~l
ability, present and planned, ~yf additional hab1ta~ for Tule elk m
excess of the carrying capacity of t~e. Owens Valley, up to the
California mandated 2,000 elk herd mmnnum. Further, co~cern has
been expressed to the Committee about tl~e lack of pr5lg~ess bemg made
in the relocation of Tule elk to the Pomt Reyes Nati~nal Sea:"hor~.
The Committee therefore requests that the Secretary mclude m _h1s
first annual report to Congress data concerning the statu.s of grazmg
und other ao-ricultural activities in the Seashore, the timetable for
phasing out ~uch activities, and a :feasibility study for the reintroduction of Tule elk into the Seashore and the adjacent Golden Gate
National Recreation Area.
It is intended that the Federal Tule elk management plan developed
under section 4 be coordinated closely with the State and local
agencies. However, development of a l<~ederal pla~ ~s not intend.ed to
provide the Secretary of the Interior w1th any add1bonal authonty to
reo·ulate numbers of Tule elk "·hose management as a non-endangered
re~dent species should remai~ with the State. _The Federal ~g~nc~es
be responsible for managmg Tule elk habitat under the1r .JUl'lSdictions in a manner conducive to the restoration and conservation of
the species.
EsTIMATED CosTs

Seation 1
Section 1 of the bill would establish the goal set forth by the Cali~
:fornia Legislature in 1971 as a national goal : the Tule elk population
of California should be restored to a number of at least 2,000 except
that in the Owens River watershed area, the population should not
exceed 490 or such other number as is determined by the State of
California to be the maximum holding capacity of the area.

Section 1J
Section 2 directs the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of .Agriculture and the Secretary of Defense to cooperate with the State in
making lands under their respective jurisdictions available for the
preservation and grazing of the Tule elk. Such cooperation shall be
in accordance with other Federal law.
8eation3
Section 3 directs the Secretary of the Interior to submit to the
Congress on or before the first of March of each year, a report outlining the progress being made in the restoration of Tule elk. .Among
the matters to be contained in the report are:
(1) .An estimate of the size and condition of the various Tule elk
herds, and the nature and condition of their respective habitats;
(2) .A determination by the Secretary as to whether preservation
of the Tule eJk herd is or may be threatened by Federal, State, or local
land use management practices; and
(3) Recommendations of the Secretary as to what additional 'Federal action, if any, should be taken to preserve the Tule elk herds at
existing levels, or at such other levels as may be determined by the
State of California.
Section 4
Section 4 directs the Secretary of the Interior, in cooperation with
Federal, State, and local agencies which exercise jurisdiction over
actual or potential Tule elk habitat, to develop a plan for the restoration and conservation o£ the Tule elk. The development and implementation of this management plan is to be set forth in the Secretary's annual report to Congress required under section 3 of the Act.
The Committee envisions that a full description of the plan's development and implementation be included in the Secretary's first annual
report, and that updates on this information be included in subsequent
reports.
An integral part of the Tule elk manag-ement plan to he developed
under section 4 is the identification and evaluation of lands with
potential :for use as Tule elk habitat. Thus, the Secretary's annual
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Pursuant to ~ection ~52 of the Legisla~ive Reorganizati?n .Act. of
1970, the Comm1ttee estimates that there will be no cost assocmted w1th
the enactment of this legislation, other than minimal administrative
costs.
TEXT OF ILJ. RES. 738, AS REPOHTED
JOINT RESOLUTION Providing for Federal participation in preserving the
~rule elk population in California

·whereas, although Tule elk once roamed the central valleys of
California in vast numbers, the species became nearly extinct during
the latter part of the last century as a result of its native habitat being
developed for agricultural purposes and urban growth; and
·whereas, although around 1870 the Tule elk population reached
a low of approximately thirty animals, through the dedicated efforts
of various citizen groups and individual cattlemen, the population
has slowly recovered to a total of approximately six hundred animals,
the majority of which may be found in :free-roaming herds in the
Owens Valley, at Cache Creek in Colusa County, California, a small
number which are captive in the Tupman Refuge in Vern County,
California; and
·whereas in 1971 the California Legislature, recognizing the threat
to the Tule elk as a species, amended section 332 and enacted section
3951 of the Fish and Game Code which provide for the encouragement
of a statewide population of Tule elk of not less than two thousand, if
suitable areas can be found in California to accommodate such population in a healthy environment, and further fixed the J?Opulation of the
Tule elk in the Owens Valley at four hundred and nmety animals, or
such greater number as might thereafter be determined by the Cali-
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fornia Drpartment of Fish and Game, in accordance with game management principles, to be the Owens Valley holding capacity; and
·whereas the Tule elk is considered by the Department of the Interior to be a rare, though not endangered species by reason of the
steps taken by the State of California; and
Whereas the protection and maintenance of California's Tule elk in
a free and wild state is of educational, scientific, and esthetic value to
the people of the United States; and ·
"Whereas there are Federal lands in the State of California (including, but not limited to. the San Luis National Wildlife Refuge, the
Point Reves National Seashore, various national forests and national
parks, and Bureau of Land Management lands located in central
Cnlifornia, as well as lands under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of
Defensr. such as Caron Pendleton, Camp Roberts, and Camp Hunter
IJiggett) which together with adajacent lands in public and private
ownership, offer a potentiaJ for incrensing the Tule elk popula~ion ~n
Cali-fornia to the two thousand level envisioned by the Cahfornm
I-'egislature. Now, therefore, be it
Resolroed by the 8enate and Hou.se of Representative8 of the United
State8 of America in Oonqre88 a~sembled, That it is the sense of Congress that the restoration and conservation of a Tule elk population in
California of at least two thousand, except that the number of Tule elk
in the Owens River '\Vatershed area shall at no time exceed four hundred and ninety or such greater number which is determined by the
State of California to be the maximum holding capacity of such area,
is an appropriate national goal.
SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture,
and the Secretary of Defense shall cooperate with the State of California in making the lands under their respective jurisdictions reasonably available :for the preservation and grazing of Tnle elk in such
manner and to such extent as mav be consistent with Federal law.
Sw. 3. The Seeretary of the Interior shall submit, on or before the
first of March of each year, a report to the Congress as to the estimated
size and condition of the various Tule elk herds in California and the
nature and condition of their respective habitats. The Secretary shall
include in such report his determination as to whether or not the
preservation of the Tule elk herd at its then-existing level is, or may
be, endangered or threatened by actual or proposed changes in land
use or land management practices on lands owned by any Federal,
Stat<:~ or local agency, together with his recommendations as to what
Federal actions, if any, should be taken in order to preserve the Tnle
elk herds at the then-existing level or such other level as may be determined from time to time bv the State of California,
SEc. 4. The Secretary of the Interior, in coordination with all Federal, State, and other officers having jurisdiction over lands on which
Tule elk herds are located or lands which would provide suitable Tule
elk habitat, shall develop a plan for Tule elk restoration and conservation, including habitat management, which shall be integrated with
the comparable plans of State and local authorities in California. The
Secretary's annual report to Congress shall describe the development
and implementation of such plan.

.

AGENCY CoMMENTs

Following are the co~~nts received. :from the executive agencies
on H.J. Res. 738 and a similar Senate bill S.J. Res. 20:

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY'
W ash:ington, D.O., April9, 1976.

Hon. 'VARREN G. ~:t:Ao:rmsox,
Olwirrnan, Oom1nittee on Omnmerce,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your ;eq~~st fo,r ~he
Yiews of this Department on H .•T. Res. 738, a rt'solutwn Pro;1dn;.g
for Feil.eral participation in preserving the Tule elk population m
California."
'Ve recommend against the enactment of ILT. Res. 738. .
.
JLJ. Res. 738 calls :for cooperation with the State of Cahforma by
the Secretaries of Agriculture. Defense and Interior for the preservation of Tule elk to -an extent consistent with existing Federal law.
The resolution authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to develop
a plan for Tnle elk restoration and conservation to be integrated with
comparable plans of State and local authorities in California. An annual report to Congress in March of each -year is to d~scribe the
Secretary's progress in the development and 1mplementatwn of such
plnns.
The authority provid('d in this resolution is not necessary because it
duplicates existing authority. With the exception of the preparation
of an annual report to Congress, the Department of the Interior is
presently engaged in the type of activities called for in H .•J. Res. 738.
The Department is developing Ruitable sites for Tule elk and has
been cooperating with the State in programs for the conservation and
protection of Tule elk. To date, we have been pleased with the work
that California has done in resorting the Tule elk.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
Gc-r:.TIS BoHLEN,
Acting A.s.~istant Secretary of the Interim·.

u.s. DEPARTifENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
1VasMngton, D.O., Ju.ne 16,1975.

Hon.

'VARREN

G.

~L\GNUSON.

Olwil'man, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate, 1Vashington, D.O.
DEAR 1\lr:.. CnAIRl\IAN: This is in response to your request of your
Committee for the views of this Department on S.J. Res. 20, a bill
"To authorize the establishment of a Federal-State management pro-
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~ram

for the conservation, protection. and enhancement of Tule elk
and other SJX'<:"ies, and for other purposes."
\Ve do no:: recommend enactment of the resolution.
S.J. Res. 20 wouid authorize the establishment of a national wildlife refuge for Tule elk within the Owens River watershed area in
California. ?'he ttrea .would be managed in accordance with the laws
and regulatwns relatmg to refuges. A herd of no less than 2,000 elk
\\·ould be maintained in the State. No more than 490 elk or such
greater number as is determined by the Secretary of the Interior to
be. in accordance with game management principles would be maintamed on this refuge. Tule elk would be transplanted as necessary to
other F~deral lan?s ~nd to State lands under mutually agreeable
plans. F1sh and w1ldhfe on these Stllte lands would be jointly managed. S.J. Res. 20 also would legislatively determine that the Tule elk
are threatened with extinction, thus enabling the use of monies from
!he Land and "\Vater Conservation Fund for acquisition of lands and
mterests therein for protection of these animals.
"'\~e .unden_;tand the objectiye of. this. hill and appreciate its intent,
but It IS m~r Judgment that this_leg1s1at10n would give to the Secrt>tary
no a~thor1ty. not alrea?y provided by. law .. Such aut;h?rity has been,
and 1s, exercised by this Department m a httle-puhhCized, successful
program. In cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service and the California Department of Fish and Game, this Department has conducted
a survey of potential transplant sites with a view toward establishing
a~ditional herds of Tule elk. On the basis of that survey, we have determmed that a number of smaller, separated herds will afford more assurance of pr~servation of the species than would one or two large
l~er~s. Acco;:dm.gly, Tule elk have been introduced onto the San Luis
National ''' Ildllfe Refuge. Plans are presently beinO" developed for
their introduction onto Point Reyes National Park.'""A management
plan must be approved and a fence built across the peninsula before
T~le elk can be ~ntroduced ?nto Po~nt Reyes. We anticipate that all this
wil! be acco'!llphshed by th1s fall. 'l ule elk herds are no\v found in four
maJor locatw!ls: tl.te Owens Valley, the Cache Creek-Swanson Range
a.rea, th~. Ca~Ifornm State Tupman E3lk Preserve, and San Luis NatiOnal vv 1ldhf'e Refuge. The Owens valley herd is composed of several
RmaUer herds. The location of and minimum numbers in these herds
follows:
g:~~~~r!:~leY--------------------------------------------------------

380
!)~

Bishop, Calif., herd----------------·------------------------------Tinenaha, Calif., herd_____________________________________________
Independenee, Calif., herd----------------------------------------I,one Pine, Calif., herd____________________________________________
~fount \Vhitney area herd---------------------------------------Cache Creek-Swanson Range herd_____________________________________
California Tupman Elk Preflerve______ _ ___
San Luis :'\ational Wildlife Refuge ____

=-==---=========================

107
40
21

Total ---------------------------------------------------------

548

85
61

80
5

Except for the establishment of the nucleus herd fl.t Ran Luis, there
has n~t lx:>en any significant change in the number of Tule elk.
\V1nle the Endangered ~pecies Act. requires t[te Secretary to ca~ry
out a program of conscrvmg, protectmg, restormg, and propagatmg

•

sel~cte~ species of native fish and wildl.ife that are. t~1reatened with

extmcbon and while Tule elk can be considered rare, It IS generally the
opinion of mammalo<Yists and conservationists that this resident species
is not threatened with extinction. We believe that to classif'y the Tule
elk as threatened when biological evidence does not warrant that classification, would set an undesirable precedent. Further, we believe that
our plans insure attainment of the objective or preserving the populations o£ Tule elk. State and Federal lands are available for further
transplantation, and we do not feel that further acquisition of lands
:for this purpose is necessary at this time. Further Land and \Vater
Conservation Funds should be spent only for those species that are
truly endangered.
The Office o£ :Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
NATHANIEL P. REED,
Assistant See1'etary of the lnterio'r.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
W a.~h-ington, D.O., June 5, 19'15.
MAGNUSON,

Hon. \V'ARREN G.
Chairman, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR Mn. CHAIRMAN : As you requested, here is the report of the
Department of Aw:iculture on S .•J. Res. 20, a joint resolution "To
autlwrize the establishment of the Tule Elk National Wildlife Refuge
and the establishment of' a Federal-State management program for
the conservation, protection, and enhancement of Tule elk and other
spt>cies, and for other purposes."
The Department of Agriculture recommends that S .•J. Res. 20 not
be' enacted.
S.,T. Res. 20 would establish the Tule Elk National Wildlife Refuge.
The ref'uge would consist of all lands within the Owens River waters[ted area in Inyo County, Calif'ornia, which were under the jurisdiction of the Secretarv of the Interior on January 1, 1975. The Secretary would be directed to undertake to enter into management agreements with other parties owning or administering lands within the
Owens River watershed area f'or the purpose of implementing complementary wildlife management practices on lands within the area
that are not under his jurisdiction. The Secretary of' Agriculture
woul.d be directed to limit, to the extent practicable, grazing and other
pubhc uses in areas of the Inyo National Forest which adjoin the
refuge, such limitations to be applied in a manner appropriate to
achieve the purposes of' the joint resolution.
S .•J. Res. 20 also directs the Secretary of' the Interior to build and
sustain a herd of Tule elk within the State of California which at no
time numbers less than 2,000. The. number of such elk authorized to be
maintained within the Owens River watershed area would be limited
to 490 or such greater number as may be determined by the Secretary
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Mr. Moss (for Mr. TuNNEY), from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.J. Res. 738]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the joint resolution (H..J. Res. 738) providing for Federal participation in preserving the Tu1e elk population in California, having considered the
same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends
that the joint resolution do pass.
PuRPOSE A:!l.l) SuMMARY

The purpose of the bill is to provide for the participation of the
Federal Government in the conservation and restoration of the Tule
elk population in the central valleys of California. To achieve this
purpose, the legislation directs the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of Defense to make lands
under their jurisdictions reasonably available to the State of California for the conservation and grazing of the Tule elk herds. In order
to monitor progress in the restQration of populations, the Secretary of
the Interior shall submit to the Congress each year a report concerning the estimated size and condition of the various herds. The report
shall include an evaluation of the effects of Federal, State and local
land use practices on the herds and their habitat, along with recommendations on additional Federal actions which should be taken to
protect the Tule elk.
Finally, the Secretary of the Interior, in cooperation with other
Federal, State and local officials is directed to develop a plan for the
restoration and conservation of the Tule elk and its habitat. A description of such plan's development and implementation shall be included
in the Secretary's first annual report, and the Congress is to be kept
informed of additional developments in subsequent reports.
(1)
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BACKGROUND AND NEED

tion among these Federal land agencies and the State ·whereby agency
lands would be manao-ed to provide and enhance Tule elk habitat.
It is the view of th: Administration that Federal land m~nageme~1t
agencies currently have sufficient a?th?rity to man~ge tlunr lands m
cooperation with the States for w1ldhfe conservatiOn P?rposes and
could relocate Tule elk to Federal lands without the spec1fi~ mandate
contained in H.J. Res. 738. For instance, under the authonty of ~he
Sikes Act Amendments (P.L. 93-452) the Departments of Inter.wr
and Agriculture have made substantial P\ogress to_ward cooperation
with the State and the City of Los Angeles m managmg Tule elk herds
in the Owens Valley. The Committee welco!lles. this. develop~ent and
believes that the joint management plan wh1ch 1s bemg n~gohated for
the area will provide an adequate frH.mework :for contmumg FederalState cooperation in the restoration of herds in the Valley.
However the Committee also believes that the use of currently
available a;1thority has been limited to the Owens Valley. Since 1D71
when the State Legislature adopted the 2,000 Tule elk goal, only one
relocation of elk to Federal lands outside of the Owens Valley has
been completed. (This involved the transfer of 21 elk ~rom Sta.te zoos
to the San Luis National 'Wildlife Refuge.) Preparatwns for mtrodduction of Tule elk to the Point Reyes Xational Seashore have been
underway since 1971. To date, however, :t;o elk have been relocated
here and it appears that no relocations w1ll occur for at least 1 or 2
yea~. Finally, Federal agencies have made no comprehensive, cooperative studies identifying and evaluating additional potential Tule .elk
habitat since 1971. The limited number of Tule elk mandates an Immediate and intensive effort to locate additional habitat to support
these creatures. The Committee believes that H.J. Res. 738 is necessary to focus the attention of Federal agencies on the urgency of this
matter and to provide for a comprehensive and coordinated framework under which conservation of the Tule elk can proceed.

The Tule elk ( Om·bus elaphas n.onnodes), r~cognized as a; disti~ct
subspecies, is the smallest of the North Amencan elk and 1s native
only to the central valleys of California. In contrast to its largest
c01isin. the Roosevelt elk; which weighs as much as 1,200 pounds, the
Tule elk generally weighs up to 680 pounds for a mature bull, and
up to 380 pounds for a mature cow. Primarily creatures of the va~ley
floor, Tule elk feed on grass and other plant life in the low elevations
and swamp lands. However, during the winter they move up into the
foothills among the evergreen trees, to return to the open valley again
at the onset of summer.
In the early 1800's Tule elk numbered in the thousands and roamed
the San ,Joaq'i1in and Sacramento Valleys of California. Their range
extended from Butte County, 80 miles north of Sacramento, south to
the Buena Vista Lake Region near Bakersfield in Kern County, and
from the :foothills of the western slope of the Sierra across the
Great Valley to the coastal ranges. During the late 1800's, however,
the lJOpulations began to decline because of harvesting by trappers and
goldminers for food and hides. A once mighty herd dwindled to a few.
In an effort to restore the Tule elk to its once plentiful number, the
State of California passed a law in 1873 which made the killing of
the Tule elk a felony punishable by up to 2 years imprisonment.
However, in 1943, lawful hunting was reinitiated and continued sporadically until 1971. At that time, the California State Legislature
enacted a statute (31 California Code 332) which prohibits the taking
o:f Tule elk until the total Statewide population exceeds 2,000 or
until the State Legislature determines that suitable areas cannot be
found in the State to accommodate a population of 2,000 in a healthy
condition.
The current California Tule elk population totals approximately
548. Tule elk herds are now found in four major locations: the
Owens Valley in In yo County ( 380), the Cache Creek-Swanson Range
in Lake and Colusa Counties (107), the California Tupman Elk Preserve ( 40), and the San Luis National 'Wildlife Refuge in Merced
County (21). According to informal State Fish and Game Department estimates, the combined maximum carrying capacity of these
four areas is approximately 800 head. Thus, these iands do not provide
sufficient habitat to support the 2,000 head goal envisioned by the
California State Legislature. The State is considering acquisition of
several areas to provide additional habitat. including an area north of
the San I~uis National "\Vildlife Refuge. The State Fish and Game
Department has dPtermined even these additional areas are insufficient
habitat to support the remaining 1,200 animals. In contrast, Federal
lands under the jurisdiction of the Secretaries of Interior, Agriculture and Defense not currently supporting Tule elk could be utilized
for this purpose. Thesf' include the Point Reyes National Seashore,
national forest and park lands, Bureau of Land Management lands
located in central California. and areas within Camp Pendleton, Camp
Roberts. and Camp Hunter Lif!'gett. H .•T. Res. 738 wonlrl provide for
the conservation of the Tule elk by providing for a plan of coopera-

.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Preamble
The preamble to H.J. Res. 738 states that while the Tule elk had
once roamed the central valleys of California in vast numbers, agricultural practices and urban growth have resulted in the destruction
of its native habitat. The species became nearly extinct, reaching- a
low of approximately 30 animals during the late 1800's. Due to the
efforts of citizen groups and cattlemen, however, the population has
slowly recovered to a total of approximately 600 animals, the majority
of which may be found in the Owens Valley, at Cache Creek in Colusa
County, and in the Tupman Refuge in Kern County, California.
The preamble further states that in 1971 the California Legislature enacted legislation which prohibited the. taking. of Tule elk until
the Statewide population exceeds 2,000, proVIded smtable areas could
be found in California to accommodate such a population in a healthy
condition. With respect to the Owens Valley, however, the population may not exceed 490 unless the holding capacity ot tl;e Val1ey. as
determined in accordance with game management prmCiples, would
permit a greater number. Finally, the preamble points out that the
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Department of the Interior considers the Tule elk to be a rare species.
The protection and maintenance of the herd in a free and wild state
is of educational, scientific, and aesthetic value to the people of the
United States. The preamble concludes that there are Federal lands
in the State of California which1 ~ogether with adjacent land held in
either public or private ownership, offer a potential for increasing
the Tule elk population to the 2,000-head level set forth by the California Legislature.

report to Congress is expected to include infor1!lation on the ava~l
ability, present and planned, ~rf additional hab1ta~ for Tule elk m
excess of the carrying capacity of t!1e. Owens Valley, up to the
California mandated 2,000 elk herd mmmmm. Further, co~cern has
been expressed to the Committee about tl~e lack of prog:ess bemg made
in the relocation of Tule elk to the Pomt Reves N atlonal Seashore.
The Committee therefore requests that the Secretary include in .his
first annual report to Congress data concerning the status of grazmg
and other agricultural activities in the Seashore, the time~able for
phasing out such a.ctivities, fl,nd a feasibility stud:~ for the remtroduction of Tule elk mto the ~eashore and the adJacent Golden Gate
National Recreation Area.
It is intended that the Federal Tule elk management plan developed
under section 4 be coordinated closelv with the State and local
agencies. However, development of a Federal plan is not intended to
provide the Secretary of the Interior 'vlth anv additional authority to
reo·u]ate numbers of Tule elk whose managen1cnt as a non-endangered
re!rident spech$ should remai~ with the State..The Federal ~g~nc~es
will be responsible for managmg Tule elk habitat under thmr )Urisdictions in a manner conducive to the restoration and conservatiOn of
the species.

SeCJtion 1
Section 1 of the bill would establish the goal set forth by the Cali·
:fornia Legislature in 1971 as a national goal : the Tule elk population
of California should be restored to a number of at least 2,000 except
that in the Owens River watershed area, the population should not
exceed 490 or such other number as is determined by .the State of
California to be the maximum holding capacity of the area.
Section~

Section 2 directs the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture and the Secretary of Defense to cooperate with the State in
making lands under their respective jurisdictions available for the
preservation and grazing of the Tule elk. Such cooperation shall be
in acc.ordance with other Federal law.
Seetion3
Section 3 directs the Secretary of the Interior to submit to the
Congress on or before the first of March of each year, a report outlining the progress being made in the restoration of Tule elk. Among
the matters to be contained in the report are:
( 1) An estimate of the size and condition of the various Tule elk
herds, and the nature and condition of their respective habitats;
(2) A determination by the Secretary as to whether preservation
of the Tule elk herd is or m.ay be threatened by Federal, State, or local
land use management practices; and
(3) Recommendations of the Secretary as to what additional Federal action, if any, should be taken to preserve the Tule elk herds at
existing levels, or at such other levels as may be determined by the
State of California.
Section 4
Section 4 directs the Secretary of the Interior. in cooperation with
Federal, State, and local agencies which exercise jurisdiction over
actual or potential Tule elk habitat, to develop a plan for the restoration and conservation of the Tule elk. The development and implementation of this management plan is to be set forth in the Secretary's annual report to Congress required under section 3 of the Act.
The Committee envisions that a full description of the plan's development and implementation be included in the Secretary's first annual
report, and that updates on this information be included in subsequent
reports.
An integTal part of the Tule elk manal!ement plan to be developed
under section 4 is the identification anrl evaluation of lands with
potential for use as Tule elk habitat. Thus, the Secretary's annual

•

EsnJ~.IATED

CosTs

Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1970, the Committee estimates that there will be no cost associated with
the enactment of this legislation, other than minimal administrative
costs.
TEXT OF H .•J. RES. 738, AS REPORTED
JOINT RESOLUTION Providing for ]'ederal participation in preserving the
Tule elk population in California

'Vhercas, although Tule elk once roamed the central valleys. of
California in vast numbers, the species became nearly extinct durmg
the latter part of the last century as a result of its native habitat being
developed for agricultural purposes and urban grmvth; and
'Vhereas, althouO'h around 1870 the Tule elk population reached
a low of approxim~tely thirty animals, through the dedicated efforts
of various citizen groups and individual cattlemen, the population
has slowly recovered to a total of approximately six hundred animals,
the majority of which may be found in free-roaming herds in the
Owens Valley, at Cache Creek in Colusa County, California, a smttll
number which are captive in the Tupman Refuge in Vern County,
California; and
·whereas in 1971 the California Legislature, recognizing the threat
to the Tule elk as a species, amended~ section 332 and enacted section
3951 of the Fish and Game Code which provide for the encouragement
of a statewide population of Tule elk of not less than two thousand, if
suitable areas can be found in California to accommodate such population in a healthy environment, and further fixed the J?Opulation of the
Tule elk in the Owens Valley at four hundred and mnety animals, or
such greater number as might thereafter be determined by the Cali-
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fornia Department of Fish and Game, in accordance with game management principles, to be the Owens Valley holding capacity; and
·whereas the Tule elk is considered by the Department of the Interior to be a rare, though not endangered species by reason of the
steps taken by the State of California; and
1Vhereas the protection and maintenance of California's Tule elk in
a free and wild state is of educational, scientific, and esthetic value to
the people of the United States: and
"'\Vhereas there are Federal htnds in the State of California (including, but not limited to. the San Luis National Wildlife Refuge, the
Point Reyes National Seashore, various national forests and national
parks, and Bureau of Land Management lands located in central
California, as well as lands under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of
Defense such as Camn Pendleton, Camp Roberts, and Camp Hunter
Liggett) which together with adajacent lands in public and private
ownership, offer a potential for incrensing the Tule elk population in
California to the two thousand level envisioned by the California
Legislature. Now, therefore, be it
Resol1,ed by the Senate and H ou.se of Representatives of the United
State8 of A merira in Oonqre8s a.ssembled, That it is the sense of Congress that the restoration and conservation of a Tule elk population in
California of at least two thousand, except that the number of Tule elk
in the Owens River Watershed area shail at no time exceed four hundred and ninety or such greater number which is determined by the
State of California to be the maximum holding capacity of such area,
is an appropriate national goal.
SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture,
and the Secretary of Defense shall cooperate with the State of California in making the lands under their respective jurisdictions reasonably available for the pre.<;ervation and grazing of Tnle elk in such
manner and to such extent as mav be consistent with Federal law.
SEc. 3. The SeDretary of the Interior shall submit, on or before the
first of March of each year, a report to the Congress as to the estimated
size and condition of the various Tule elk herds in California and the
nature and condition of their respective habitats. The Secretary shall
include in such report his determination as to whether or not the
preservation of the Tule elk herd at its then-existing level is, or may
be, endangered or threatened by actual or proposed changes in land
use or land management practices on lands owned by any Federal,
State or local agency, together with his recommendations as to what
Federal actions, if any, should be taken in order to preserve the Tule
elk herds at the then-existing level or such other level as may be determined from time to time by the State of California.
SEc. 4. The Secretary of the Interior, in coordination with all Federal, State, and other officers having jurisdiction over lands on which
Tule elk herds are located or lands which would provide suitable Tule
elk habitat, shall develop a plan for Tule elk restoration and conservation, including habitat management, which shall be integrated with
the comparable plans of State and local authorities in California. The
Secretary's annual report to Congress shall describe the development
and implementation of such plan.

AGENCY CoMMENTS
Following are the co~~nts received. from the executive agencies
on H.J. Res. '738 and a s1m1lar Senate b1ll S.J. Res. 20:

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., April9, 1976.

Hon. "\VARREN G. MAGxusox,
Olwirrnan, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to vour request for the
yiews of this Department on H .•T. Res. 738, a r;solution "Pro~idi~g
for Federal participation in preserving the Tule elk population m
California."
"\Ye recommend against the enactment of H.J. Res. 738.
H .•J. Res. 738 calls for cooperation with the State of California by
the Secretaries of Agriculture, Defense and Interior for the preservation of Tule elk to-an extent consistent with existing Federal law.
The resolution authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to develop
a plan for Tnle elk restoration and conservation to be integrated with
comparable plans of State and local authorities in California. An annual report to Congress in March of each year is to describe the
Secretary's progress in the development and ·implementation of such
plans.
The authority provided in this resolution is not necessary because it
duplicates existing authority. "\Vith the exception of the preparation
of an annual report to Cmi:gress, the Department of the Interior is
presently engaged in the type of activities called for in H .•J. Res. '738.
The Department is developing suitable sites for Tule elk and has
been cooperating with the State in programs for the conservation and
protection o:f Tule elk. To date, we have been pleased with the work
that California has done in resorting the Tule elk.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
CuRTIS BoHLEN,
Acting Assistant Secretary of the Interior.

U.S.

DEPART~mNT

OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., June 16,1975.

Ron. 'VARRI~N G. Mc\GKUSON,
Chairman, Committee on Commerce,
U.S. Senate, lVashington, D.O.
DEAR ]\fR. CHAIRMAK: This is in response to your request of your
Committee for the views of this Department on S.J. Res. 20, a bill
"To authorize the establishment of a Federal-State management pro-
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gram for the conservation, protection, and enhancement of Tule elk
and other spPcies, and for other purposes."
'Ve do no: recommend enactment of the resolution.
. S.J. Res. 20 wouid authorize the pstablishment of a national wildhfe refuge for Tule elk within the Owens River watershed area in
California. ?'he area .would be managed in accordance with the laws
and
. Ilatwns relatmg to refuges. A herd of no less than 2,000 elk
·woul be maintained in the State. No more than 490 elk or such
gre~ter number as is determined by the Secretary of the Interior to
be m accordance with game mana!!ement principles would be maintained on this refuge. Tule elk would be transplanted as necessary to
other F~deral lan~s ~nd to State lands under mutually agreeable
plans. Fish and w1ldhfe on these State lands would be jointly managed. S .•J. Res. 20 also would legislatively determine that the Tule elk
are threatened with extinction, thus enabling the use of monies from
~he Land and ."Water Conservation ];'und for acquisition of lands and
mterests therem for protectiOn of these animals.
'~e .under~tand the objective of this bill and appreciate its intent,
but 1t 1s 01~r Judgment that this_legislation would give to the SecrPtary
no a~Ithority. not alrea~y provided by. law.. Such auf:h?rity has been,
and Is, exercised by tlns Department m a httle-pubhc1zed, successful
program. In cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service and the California Department o:f Fish and Game, this Department has conducted
a su~-:ey o:f potential transplant sites '":ith a view toward establishing
a~d1honal herds of Tule elk. On the basis of that survey, we have determmed that a number o:f smaller, separated herds will afford more assurance of pr~servation of the species than would one or two Jar~e
herds. Accordmgly, Tule elk have been introduced onto the San Luis
N a~im;al 1Vild~ifc Refuge.. Plans are presently being developed for
tlw1r mtroductwn onto Pomt Reyes National Park. A management
plan must be approved and a fence built across the peninsula -before
T~le elk can be ~ntroduced ?nto Po~nt Reyes. We anticipate that all this
w1l! be acco"!nphshed by this fall. 'I ule elk herds are now found in four
maJor locatw~1s: tl.le Owens Valley, the Cache Creek-Swanson Range
a_rea, th~. Ca~1forma State Tupman Elk Preserve, and San Luis NatJonal1v 1ldlife Refuge. ~he Owens V ~H~y herd is composed of several
smaller herds. The locatwn of and mm1mum numbers in these herds
follows:
Owens Valley-------------------------------------------------Sub-herds:
Bishop, Calif.. herd----------------------------------------------Tinenaha, Calif., herd____________________________________________
independence, Calif., herd----------------------------------------,one Pine, Calif., herd-------------------------------------------~Ionnt \Vhitney area herd---------------------------------------Caehe Creek-Swanson Range herd_____________________________________
California Tupm::m Elk Preserve______________________________________
San Luis Xational Wildlife Refuge____________________________________

380

Total ---------------------------------------------------------

548

m~

85
61

80

5

107
40
21

Except for the establishment of the nucleus herd nt Ban Luis. there
has n~t been any significant change in the number of Tule elk. ,
W1nle the Endangered ~pecies Act. requirrs t~e Secretary to carry
out a program of conservmg, protectmg, restormg, and propagating

.

selectl'd species of native fish and wildlife that are threatened with
extinction and while Tule elk can be considered rare, it is generally the
opinion of mammaloO'ists and conservationists that this resident species
is not threatened witi extinction. 'Ve believe that to classify the Tule
elk as threatened when biolo~cal evidence does not warrant that classification, would set an undesirable precedent. Further, we believe that
our plans insure attainment of the objective or preserving the populations of Tule elk. State and Federal lands are available for further
transplantation, and we do not feel that further acquisition of lands
for this purpose is necessary at this time. Further Land and "\'Vater
Conservation Funds should be spent only for those species that are
truly endangered.
The Office o:f Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report :from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,

NATHA:N'IFL p. REED,
Assistant Seeretary of the lnteriO'l'.

DEPARTME::-<'T OF AGRICUIJI'URE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

W a.~ldngton, D.O., Jwne 5, 1975.

Hon. 'VARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Ohai1'1nan, Committee on Oomrnerr:e,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: As you requested, here is the report of the
Department of Agdculture on S .•T. Res. 20, a joint resolution "To
auth9rize the establishment of the Tule Elk National "\'Vildlife Refuge
and the establishment of a Federal-State management program for
the conservation, protection, and enhancement of Tule elk and other
species, and for other purposes."
The Department of Agriculture recommends that S.J. Res. 20 not
be enacted.
S .•J. Res. 20 would estnblish the Tule Elk National Wildlife Refuge.
The refuge would consist of all lands within the Owens River waterS~lecl area in Inyo County, California, which were under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior on ,January 1, 1975. The Secretary would be directed to undertake to enter into management agreements 'vith other parties owning or administering lands within the
Owens River watershed area for the purpose of implementino- complementary wildlife management practices on lands within the area
that are n?t under l;tis. jurisdiction. The S~cretary of. Agriculture
would be directed to hmit, to the extent practicable, grazmg and other
public uses in. a~eas. of the Inyo N ~tior;tal Forest -\vhich adjoin the
refuge, such hm1tatwns to be applied m a manner appropriate to
achieve the purposes of the joint resolution.
S.J. Res. 20 also directs the Secretary of the Interior to build and
sustain a herd of Tule elk within the State of California which at no
time numbers less than 2,000. The number of such elk authorized to be
maintained within the Owens River watershed area would be limited
to 490 or such greater number as may be determined by the Secretary
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(with concurrence of the State) to be the holding capacity. To achieve
a population of 2,000 Tule elk within the State, the Secretary would
be directed to relocate elk to other lands under his jurisdiction and to
lands under the jurisdiction of any other Federal agency or the State.
Relocation to lands under the jurisdiction of other Federal agencies
or the State would be subject to their agreement.
The Department of Agriculture recognizes that special management
emphasis, such as is now taking place, is necessary for the maintenance
of free-roaming herds of Tule elk in view of their relatively few numbers. Planning and action by the California Department of Fish and
Game, the Bureau of Land Management of the Department of the
Interior, the Forest Service of this Department, and others have resulted in healthy populations of Tule elk in Owens Valley that are
geperally suited to the available range.
The proper management of wildlife and preservation of wildlife
species requires a truly cooperative effort involving many Federal and
State agencies; National, State and local conservation groups; and
individuals. P.L. 93-452, recently enacted by the 93rd Congress recognized this important principal by providing statutory reinforcement of cooperative agreements that existed between Federal land
management agencies, such as the Forest Service, and State wildlife
agencies.
Because of its jurisdiction over resident wildlife, the State of California has maintained the lead role in cooperative efforts to provide
for the perpetuation of Tule elk. We believe the State has an adequate
and active program for the conservation of Tule elk. We therefore do
not consider it necessary or prudent for the Federal government to
establish a refuge to obtain an objective that can be achieved by the
State of California without a Federal Refuge.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely,

J.

PHIL CAMPBELL,

Under Seeretary.

0

B. J. Res. 738

J\intt~~rourth

<rongrtss of tht tlntted ~tatts of :Amtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

joint Rtsolution
Pt·oviding for Federal participation in preserving the 'l'ule elk population in
California.

·whereas, although Tule elk once roamed the central valleys of California in vast numbers, the species became nearly extinct during the
latter part of the last century as a result of its native habitat being
<leveloped for agricultural purposes and urban growth; and
Whereas, although around 1870 the Tule elk populatiOn reached a low
of approximately thirty animals, through the dedicated efforts of
various citizen groups and individual cattlemen, the population has
slowly recovered to a total of approximately six hundred animals,
the majority of which may be found in free-roaming herds in the
Owens Valley, at Cache Creek in Colusa County, California, a small
number which are captive in the Tupman Refuge in Vern County,
California ; and
·whereas in 1971 the California Legislature, recognizing the threat
to the Tule elk as a species, amended section 332 and enacted section
i3951 of the Fish and Game Code which provide for the encouragement of a statewide population of Tule elk of not less than two
thousand, if suitable areas can be found in California to accommodate such population in a healthy environment, and further fixed
the population of the Tule elk in the Owens Valley at four hundred
and ninety animals, or such greater number as might thereafter be
determined by the California Department of Fish and Game, in
accordance with game management principles, to be ..the Owens
Valley holding capacity ; and
Whereas the Tule elk is considered by the Department of the Interior
to be a rare, though not endangered, species by reason of the steps
taken by the State of California ; and
Whereas the protection and maintenance of California's Tule elk in
a free and wild state is of educational, scientific, and esthetic value
to the people of the United States ; and
Whereas there are Federal lands in the State of California (including, but not limited to, the San Luis N ationa1 ·wildlife Refuge,
the Point Reyes National Seashore, various national forests and
national parks, and Bureau of Land Management lands located in
central California, as well as lands under the jurisdiction of the
Secretary of Defense such as Camp Pendleton, Camp Roberts, and
Camp Hunter Liggett) which, together with adjacent lands in public
and private ownership, offer a potential for increasing the Tule
elk population in California to the two thousand level envisioned
by the California Legislature: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it is the sense of
Congress that the restoration and conservation of a Tule elk pormlation in California of at least two thousand, except that the number
of Tule elk in the Owens River Watershed area shall at no time exceed
four hundred and ninety or such greater number which is determined
by the State of California to be the maximum holding capacity of
such area., is an appropriate national goal.

'

H. J. Res. 738-2
SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Agriculture,
and the Secretary of Defense shall cooperate with the State of California in making the lands under their respective jurisdictions reasonably available for the preservation and grazing of Tule elk in such
manner and to such extent as may be consistent with Federal law.
SEc. 3. The Secretary of the Interior shall submit, on or before the
first of March of each year, a report to the Congress as to the estimated
size and condition of the various Tule elk herds in California and
the nature and condition of their respective habitats. The Secretary
shall include in such report his determination as to whether or not the
preservation of the Tule elk herd at its then-existing level is, or may
be, endangered or threatened by actual or proposed changes in land
use or land management practices on lands owned by any Federal,
State, or local agency, together with his recommendatiOns as to what
Federal actions, if any, should be taken in order to preserve the Tule
elk herds at the then-existing level or such other level as may be
determined from time to time by the State of California.
SEc. 4. The Secretary of the Interior, in coordination with all Federal, State, and other officers having jurisdiction over lands on which
Tule elk herds are located or lands which would provide suitable Tule
elk habitat, shall develop a plan for Tule elk restoration and conservation, including habitat management, which shall be integrated with the
comparable plans of State and local authorities in California. The
Secretary's annual report to Congress shall describe the development
and implementation of such plan.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

'

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

